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Thank you to all contributors this month. 

Major Developments
The  Wellcome  Trust’s  application  for  the  expansion  of  the  science  park,  associated  commercial
development and building of 1,500 homes was passed by South Cambs District Council on Thursday
24th October, notwithstanding valiantly presented objections by Terry Sadler, other Parish Councils’
representatives, and District Councillor Peter McDonald. There were significant reservations about the
criteria for sales of properties to the open market, as well as campus employees, but most lamentably,
Wellcome’s application virtually ignored or dismissed the problems of traffic in the area,. 

The  planning  committee  members  were  mainly  swayed  by  the  declared  (and  acknowledged)
importance of the work, and that its location at this site is (supposedly) imperative and in the overriding
national interest. A majority of committee members bowed reluctantly, and one voted against. The way
forward now requires an effort to convince the Wellcome Trust to use its influence - that which flows
from power deriving from an investment - about £1 billion, which is forecast to yield many times such a
figure - to fund a proper traffic infrastructure plan for the area. Over to us.

Fireworks

See the Parish Council paragraph concerning the need to take care with fireworks (and the law which
applies).  Remember animals (horses and pets).  The arrangements for the events at the Wellcome
campus and the Scouts in Duxford are again detailed (page 10).

Village Events this month to enjoy social contact:  The Village Hall Commemorative Open Day on
Saturday 16th and Christmas Fair on Saturday 23 rd. See page 4.

Note also the 4VO big band concert on 30th November (in Duxford) and Art and Craft exhibition in
Hinxton on 23rd/24th (page 9)

Retirement of Parish Clerk

I would like to add my thanks, and on behalf of all Ickletonians, to  Peta Stevens for her service as
Parish Clerk, and wish her all the very best.

Editor

PARISH COUNCIL  NOVEMBER 2019

Refuse Collections 
Tuesday                 5    November  Black Bin
Tuesday                12    November Blue Bin and Green Bin
Tuesday               19    November  Black Bin
Tuesday   26    November Blue Bin and Green Bin

Note:

1. With effect from 1 April 2019 South Cambs DC introduced a charge of £20 each from then until 30
September 2019 for a second and subsequent green bin per household. This charge changed to £35
per additional bin annually from 1 October 2019. Unless the correct authorisation is displayed on the
additional green bins Council operatives have been instructed not to empty them.
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2. Thriplow Recycling Centre: The winter schedule is now in place so the opening times are 8am-4pm,
with the gates closing 10 minutes beforehand.

Ickleton Parish Council 

Extracts from the Parish Council meeting held on 16th October 2019

The Parish Council wishes to draw your attention to the following:

Notice of Parish Councillor vacancy

A casual vacancy exists on the Parish Council which can be filled by co-option. Applications are invited
by anyone registered as a Local Government Elector for the parish on the Electoral Register who has
been living in the parish for the whole of the period of the last 12 months. Interested persons should
contact the Parish Clerk or any Parish Councillor for further information as soon as possible. 

Traffic/Highways issues
The Speedwatch team were supported by Officers from Cambridgeshire Constabulary in the first week
of October. 

The Parish Council contacted Cambridgeshire County Council Highways Department to ask what their
policy is regarding the installation of fixed vehicle activated signs. They replied that Cambridgeshire
County Council will not support fixed MVAS type units unless where they are located at an ‘accident
cluster site’. The county’s policy is to install mobile, movable units only. This is partly due to research
into the signs from DFT and also to reduce the ongoing liability to the county regarding maintenance
and upkeep. The County’s comments were ambiguous and Cllr Sadler will seek clarification.
A verge post has been intentionally removed and the ground concreted over in Abbey Street at the
junction of  Howey’s  Yard.  This  poses a risk to pedestrians and road users as cars parked on the
footway near to the exit from the property will obscure the view. The Parish Council would like to remind
members of the community to be mindful of inconsiderate parking. The Clerk will report the matter to
the County Council Highways.

County Cllr  Peter Topping remarked on the poor road surface just before entering the village from
Duxford, and he agreed to speak with Highways about resurfacing. He agreed that the Abbey Street
end of  Frogge Street  should  also  be considered.  He would  also  speak to Highways about  Parish
Councillors’ dissatisfaction with the online system for reporting highways faults.

Planning information received from SCDC:

For consideration:
Frogge Cottage, Frogge Street, Ickleton – removal of partition wall in dining room. The partition wall
was an addition to the property.  Its removal would restore it  to its original  proportions. The Parish
Council were unanimously in support of the application. 
7 Abbey Street, Ickleton  - Single and two storey rear extensions and alterations to existing two storey
extension. The Parish Council approved the previous application. This application is for a slight recess
to the extension to the rear of the property. The Parish Council were unanimously in support of the
application.

Tree Works:
14 Duxford Road, Ickleton  – Tree Preservation Order. Field Maple to remove dead and loose wood
with a stem diameter over 25mm and Birch to fell to ground level. Noted.

Updates on current planning applications:

Marshall  Aerospace  and  Defence  Group  –  Feedback  from Thriplow Parish  Council  meeting
10/10/19
County  Cllr  Peter  Topping  reported  that  he  had  attended  this  meeting  which  took  the  form  of
information  sharing.  Representatives  from  Marshalls  had  not  been  invited,  which  was  considered
necessary by those attending, and therefore a further meeting will be arranged and Marshalls will be
invited to attend. The preferred location was due to be announced in September but will be delayed
until spring 2020.

Huawei

They have withdrawn their application in order for a new one to be made incorporating changes to the
structure of the proposed building. A decision is due in spring 2020.
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Smithsonhill Agritech

The Appeal Inspector is due to make a recommendation in November 2019 and the Secretary of State 
is due to make a decision in spring 2020. District Cllr Peter McDonald has filed a Freedom of 

Information (FOI) request with The Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government to check 
there has been no background lobbying of the Secretary of State.

Wellcome Genome Campus

The  application  is  being  heard  by  SCDC’s  Planning  Committee  on  24  October.  The  Officer
recommendation will be for approval, on the grounds of the national interest, given the economic and
health benefits anticipated, which outweigh negative impacts on the local area. Cllrs Wombwell and
Sadler will attend a meeting arranged by District Cllr Peter McDonald to discuss tactics. Representation
will be made to the Committee objecting to the proposals on the Parish Council’s behalf.

STOP PRESS
Terry Sadler attended the Planning Committee meeting and spoke against the proposals, as did Parish
Councillors from Hinxton and Duxford and our District Councillor Peter McDonald. Unfortunately, the
Committee  approved  the  application,  following  the  logic  of  the  Officer  recommendation.  Only  one
District Councillor on the Committee voted against, in support of local opinion.

Fireworks

The Parish Council would like to remind residents to ensure that Bonfire night is celebrated safely and
that animals, children and the elderly are given extra consideration.  If  you intend to let  off rockets,
please think about where they might land and try to avoid them ending up on your neighbours’ homes
or in their gardens. There are several thatched cottages in the village and this is a particular hazard on
bonfire night. The law says you must not set off or throw fireworks (including sparklers) in the street or
other public places, and you must not set off fireworks between 12am and 7am on bonfire night. Please
see www.gov.uk/fireworks-the-law for further information.

Thank you to previous Clerk
The Parish Council  wishes to record its thanks to  Peta Stevens who was Clerk and Responsible
Finance Officer from December 2014 until June this year when she stepped down from the position.

        Leanne Smith -  Parish Clerk   E-mail: clerk@ickleton-pc.org.uk 

Defibrillator  The defibrillator in Ickleton is situated on the wall to the left of the main door of the
Village Hall. To use it FIRST CALL 999 and inform them that you are near the Ickleton defibrillator.
You will then be told a 4 figure number code to enter. Then follow the instructions you will find.

Post box collection times       Monday - Friday    Saturday

Bottom of Butchers Hill; Coploe Road at Grange road corner     9.00  am                 7.00  am

Costcutter shop           11.30  am and 4.00 pm    11.30  am

Great Chesterford        latest 4.30 pm                12 midday

Saffron Walden Market Square        latest 6.00 pm    12 midday

Note: Post office service in the village shop also operates on Saturday.

Times are Monday to Saturday 8 am – 2 pm   (to 2.30 on Wed and Thurs) 
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VILLAGE EVENTS

 

Christmas Fair  

Saturday 
23rd November 2019  

10 am - 4pm   

Ickleton Village Hall

Find those unusual handcrafted
Gifts for Christmas from a variety 
of crafters and makers. We will
have hand-made gifts, food and 

vintage items.

Mulled wine and home-made 
seasonal treats will be on offer

and lunches will also be available.  
There will be activities for children. 

All proeeds in aid of Ickleton
Church

And wanted...

for a collective of crafters who
need unwanted wool, material,

felt, beads,ribbons, decorations,
baubles, to make items for the fair. 

You can leave things at the back of 
the church or at 5 Frogge Street. 

Very many thanks   

Glynis Hammond
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VILLAGE HALL OPEN DAY    Saturday  16th November    10.30 am - 2.30 pm

It is now 20 years since the 'new' village hall was completed and to celebrate we are holding an open
day on Saturday 16 November.

Everyone is invited to come along and share in the celebration.  Come and join us for coffee and cake
at 10.30 and delicious home-made soup from 12.30.  This will also be a perfect opportunity to meet and
talk to the groups who provide regular activities in the hall and to see the excellent facilities the hall
offers for both clubs and private hiring.  

     Village Hall Management Committee

Watch this space…

VILLAGE GET-TOGETHER. / AUCTION OF PROMISES - coming soon in the New Year

Can you offer anything – a skill, a service, home produce, other goods…

If so please contact Glynis Hammond       glynis.hammond@googlemail.com.  

Last time we did this, the promises were many and varied, from sailing lessons to vintage car rides,
from housework to a cake a month.  You’ll  be hearing much more about  the event  in  due course,
including a list of all the items promised. 

To be held at Abbey Farm, Ickleton …and we will have an exciting guest auctioneer to ensure that the
bidding is fast and furious.

There will be free wine and  nibbles.  A chance to get to know your neighbours, and all funds raised  will
go towards the upkeep of our beautiful Parish Church. 

     Many thanks    Glynis 

ICKLETON UNITED CHARITIES

Every Christmas, Ickleton United Charities help those in need in the parish with a contribution towards
winter fuel costs and a voucher to spend in the village shop.

Please apply (in writing) by Friday 6th December (latest) to the Clerk, Jos Flitton, at 1 Abbey Street,
E-mail josflitton@tiscali.co.uk. (Previous recipients need not re-apply)

And a reminder that IUC will also pay for Lifeline personal alarms (currently fitted by SCDC) for those
who need them. These give around the clock help, 24/7, at the touch of a button. 
Please contact Jos Flitton as per details above.

CHURCH NOTICES AND NEWS
Priest-in-charge        Revd Petra Shakeshaft     07847 307416    petra@hinkledux.com 

Associate priest       Revd Phil Sharkey             01763 221284    sharkey_phil@yahoo.co.uk

Churchwarden      Patrick Bloomfield             patrick.boomfield@hymans.co.uk

Prayer Ministry     Judy Marshall

Readers:              Julie Baillie             
    Judith Sutcliffe

Website: www.hinkledux.com Parish email: office.hinkledux@virginmedia.com
     

Thoughts from Petra      

The word that has been recurring throughout the last month is ‘process’. We are guided through the
police process, a process about which we know little; a process that seems, in those first days, brutal,
but which we recognise is necessary, working against the clock to produce the desired result. Two men
are arrested. The court process is also unknown territory. I grill my legal friends and get them to tell me
what will happen and we wait, hoping for two guilty pleas. We are disappointed. A date for a trial is set
and we begin the process of waiting. 
There is also the process of grief for what has been lost; for my daughter, the new found independence
she was exploring, the sense that she can feel safe in her own home; what was home is now a place of
fear,  a place where every inch has a terrifying memory attached to it.  Shadows become intruders,
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noises become the sound of someone breaking in. This is also the process of trauma, as memories
gradually surface unexpectedly over the weeks following. The trauma psychologist says this is normal.
It feels anything but.

Then there is the processing of what has happened; trying to make sense of something that makes no
sense at all. How can a decision made by two complete strangers turn our lives so upside down; and
not just our lives, but the lives of our friends and families and neighbours? I am aware of a sense that
the community in which we live and those communities I serve, as well as the church communities we
have belonged to in the past, also feel a sense of violation and, for some, that same sense of fear.
I find myself wondering too, about what kind of life, what kind of background, what kind of childhood
must these two have experienced to bring them to this point? What kind of brokenness and dysfunction
lies at the heart of these wicked acts? How do we process evil when it confronts us in such a violent
way in the middle of what had seemed such an ordinary day?

We are beginning the long process of healing. For my daughter it comes out in fits of raging anger at
what has been taken away from her… and what has been left  behind; the fear and insecurity,  the
flashbacks,  the nightmares, the inability to be left  alone, the inability to concentrate … For us, her
parents, we have lived through enough to know that it  will  be all  right in the end; that the healing
process, if done well – and we are determined we will do it well – can also be a strengthening process,
can also make you resilient and wise. But, as parents, we would give anything not to have to watch her
grief, her fury, her sense of powerlessness; to have to hold her as she sobs, to try to find words of
reassurance when we know we can never say ‘never’ again, because it happened.

In the end we will have to find a way to forgive. Forgiveness too, is a process. We tend to talk about it
as if it is a single act, but it’s not. We all know that feeling when we think we are over something and
one tiny thing suddenly brings it all flooding back again; the pain, the sense of betrayal. We have to be
kind to ourselves – forgiveness really is a long process, but it’s one that releases us perhaps more than
it does the person who has wronged us. When Jesus said we must forgive our neighbour seventy times
seven times he didn’t mean we should keep a count, but rather that we should keep on trying, because
in the end it will set us free; free from the pain of anger and resentment, free to move on with our lives,
free to be the people God means us to be and not broken or twisted with unforgiveness. This is the
process of transformation; of new life.

So as we work our way through these many processes, please do continue with your thoughts and
prayers, they are keeping us afloat. Please do pray for our communities too, that there may be healing
and transformation for us all.

   Petra Shakeshaft
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A Grateful Harvest

Services and Events for November ALL ARE WELCOME

 Sunday        3rd    8.00  am    BCP  Communion                    DUXFORD
4th  before Advent  10.00  am    Parish Communion with Sunday Club ICKLETON
GREEN    4.00  pm    All Souls HINXTON

 Tuesday       5th   10.30  am    Coffee morning ICKLETON

 Sunday         10th

Remembrance Sunday
 10.55 am     Remembrance Service – War Memorial
                     followed by Service in the church

ICKLETON

GREEN  10.55 am     Remembrance Service – War Memorial
                     followed by Service in the church

HINXTON

 10.55 am     Remembrance Service – War Memorial
                     followed by Service in the church

DUXFORD

  6 -7.30 pm  Youthinc  at the Village Hall HINXTON

 Sunday        17th    8.00  am    BCP Communion                    ICKLETON
2nd before Advent 10.00  am     Parish Communion with Al2gether HINXTON
GREEN   5.00  pm     Taize Service ICKLETON
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Our  village Harvest  Festival  was marked
with  a  wonderful  Evensong  service  on
Friday  27th September,  followed  with  a
social  bring  and  share  supper.  It  was  a
lovely  event,  bringing  our  community
together to give thanks and have a good
natter.
As always a lot of work goes on behind the
scenes,  so  our  community  can  enjoy
events like this.  Particular thanks for the
Harvest  Festival  to  Jane  Hurst  for  the
beautiful autumnal flower display (which is
still going strong if you’d like to pop in and
see it) and the army of people who went in
to  decorate  (including  Bethany  Wright,
Pam  Fearn,  Anne  MacDonald,  Penny
Woodhead, Mandy Jeffrey and Madeleine
Smith)  …St  Mary  M’s  looked  wonderful! 
Thanks  also  to  Sue  Fowler,  Frances
Payne, Hilary Rule and all others

who organised the supper and Sebastian Payne who kindly supplied the wine. It’s the social get togethers
like this which give our Harvest event it’s friendly community feel.  The harvest festival produce was sold at
the subsequent coffee morning and the proceeds were divided between the food bank (organised by Clare
Driver) and St Mary M. 

On the subject of Harvest: St Mary M’s annual Gift Day was brought forward to coincide with Harvest this
year.  Thank you to everyone who has taken the opportunity to make a donation.  At the time of writing Gift
Day has raised just under £2,000.  It’s a little down on last year’s total of £2,480 but still real help that goes
a long way towards us covering the church’s costs for  the year.  Thanks also to everyone involved in
organising the Gift Day, from table luggers, to cake bakers, to tea makers.  In   particular Roy Smith for
orchestrating and overseeing.

You’ve hopefully seen our flyers asking for the community’s help by 34 families setting up a £10 a month
donation to help balance the church books.  So far around 10 people have set up regular donations, some
more generous than £10 a month. It’s hugely helpful and very much appreciated. But we still need more
people’s help and the church’s finances remain very tight.  Hopefully some more people who aren’t regular
churchgoers, but recognise the value to our community of having an active church for special occasions
and important life events, feel encouraged to play their part.  

    Patrick Bloomfield  - Church Warden



 Tuesday       19th   10.30  am    Coffee morning ICKLETON

 Sunday        24th   8.00  am     BCP Communion                    HINXTON
Christ the King 10.00  am     Parish Communion with Al2gether DUXFORD
GREEN   6.30  pm     Evensong ICKLETON

Saturday      30th  9.30 - 12.30 CRAFT CAFE DUXFORD

REGULARS
Second and fourth
Tuesdays

10.00  am    Unlocking the Word, at the Rectory DUXFORD

 Wednesdays   2.15  pm    Window of Prayer ICKLETON
 Thursdays   7.45  pm    Community Bible Study HINXTON

For further details see www.hinkledux.com or the St Peter’s Church, Duxford Facebook page.

Food Bank - at the church
Please continue with the generous food bank donations – it’s great to have lots of items to deliver
regularly to the Cambridge collection point for the John Huntington charity.

Clare Driver

BELL RINGING

Saturday  9th November     Visiting Bellringers       9.30 am – 12.30 pm David Lilley

Coffee Mornings  Tuesdays  5th  and 19th  November    10.30 am - 12 at the church   

These are very sociable affairs to meet and make friends and exchange gossip and all are welcome,
whether you are connected with the church or not. 

CAROL SINGING AROUND THE VILLAGE  -  Wednesday 18th December

Please put this date in your diaries.  All  ages welcome – young, not so young, and anything in
between. It’s a lot of fun, and we have food and drink afterwards. Starting from 6 pm, but you can join
in en route. The collection this year will be in aid of church funds.
More details next month.

          John Williams       icene@newinnhouse.co.uk
Chesterfords, Ickleton & Hinxton WI   

 Wednesday  20th November   7.45 pm    Congregational Church, Gt Chesterford
   

ICKLETON SOCIAL CLUB     Quiz night     Saturday 16th November    8.30 pm

£3  to play - includes buffet and raffle Everyone welcome                   Shirley Gregory

      

GREAT CHESTERFORD & DISTRICT GARDENING SOCIETY
(Affiliated to the Royal Horticultural Society)

Next Meeting:     Wednesday   6th November 8.00 pm   Ickleton Village Hall

VARIEGATION – ORIGINS and TYPES

Talk by Joe Sharrnan of Monksilver Nursery

 The competition category is ‘Autumn Colour’.
Recent meeting 
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Dr Twigs Way, garden historian & writer gave us a detailed and entertaining talk supported by slides
about ‘Sunflowers in Art & Culture.’  She described the long history and botanical background of the
sunflower  from its  first  recording  in  1597  in  England  and  the  associated  paintings  and  tapestries
representing Roman and Greek mythology, in which its association with Apollo the sun god resulted in
its being regarded as having divine rights. The sunflower was celebrated by painters from van Dyck to
van Gogh, Gauguin, Monet and Klimt, and by William Morris in designs on wallpaper and fabric.

For further general society information please contact the Chair   Mrs Pauline Gale 

KEEP FIT   In the Village Hall     on Tuesdays     at 7 pm

For the last few years a group of village sporty types have been involved in strength and conditioning 
sessions run in Ickleton village hall.  We started in October and the weekly sessions run throughout the 
winter months, last for 1 hour and cost £2.

Sessions are planned and run by a qualified coach and are aimed at using basic equipment in a 
creative way to supplement other sports or activity rich training sessions, predominantly those with an 
emphasis on endurance training. 

We are a relatively small group and able to cater for a range of sporting interests for a range of abilities 
(from the committed endurance athlete to folks who just like to keep in shape).  

For more information please contact:

       Robert Woodward     rammie.woodward@btinternet.com

The Fabulous 4 Villages Orchestra presents…

  …A BIG BAND BONANZA…

…at Duxford Primary School    Saturday 30th November    7.30 pm

Are you “In the Mood for Love” ? Do you want us to “Fly you to the Moon” ? If you love the Big Band
sound you won’t want to miss the Fabulous 4 Villages Orchestra’s latest concert.

A selection of some of the best of big band sounds will take you to “Birdland” on the wings of a “Skylark”
before taking a turn to “Straighten Up and Fly Right”

We welcome back the vocal talents of Jane Mayo and Tony Lee so don’t do “Somethin’ Stupid” like
miss this concert…it’s worth more than a “String of Pearls”.. Its sure to be a sell-out. So come on,
boogie to the Big Band Sound of the Fabulous 4 Villages Orchestra at  Duxford Primary School on
Saturday November 30th

4VO orchestra members are from four villages: Ickleton, Duxford, Whittlesford and Hinxton.
Tickets are just £9 (£7 concessions). For bookings please contact John Statham 

ICKLETON SOCIETY

“Excavations at the Priory: Evidence for medieval occupation”, Wednesday 27 November, 7.30 
for 8pm, Village Hall Meeting Room 

The Cambridge Archaeology Field Group will talk about their summer excavation at Abbey Farm looking
for evidence of Ickleton Priory.  They will bring along some of the finds from the dig and also talk about 
the Priory site in relation to the village and what they hope they might discover next summer.  The 
evening will start with wine, soft drinks and nibbles at 7.30pm followed by the talk at around 8pm.  This 
is entirely free of charge (including drinks) for members with a small charge of £3 for non-members.

Wellcome Genome Campus 

By the time you read this, the Planning Committee will have made their decision on the application for
the massive expansion of the Campus.  We’re guessing that the Editor and Parish Council may be able
to get the news into this edition of Icene.  In the words of Benjamin Disraeli “I am prepared for the
worst, but hope for the best”.

Website Gallery

For various reasons we have been rather dilatory, to say the least, in getting photos donated to the
Society on to the website but we’re now catching up.  Additions include the litter pick, Abbey Farm dig,
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Church fete, walk to the baulks, the ‘From Fire to Frescoes’ exhibition in the Church, views copied from
Joy Labern’s amazing collection of postcards of old Ickleton, the Cricket Club, the Mundy Scrapbook
photographed for us by Richard Herbert, spring cleaning the Cemetery Chapel and more.  Check out 
the link to the Gallery from the home page of the village website.  The photos might not all be up and
fully labelled by the time this edition of Icene falls through letter boxes but, hopefully, they soon will be. 

Dates for your diaries:

1 January 2020 – New Year’s Day Walk, soup and mulled wine lunch.  More details next month.

7 February 2020 – Wine tasting with Sebastian Payne.

Rachel Radford    rachelmradford@btinternet.com

Concert in aid of Home-Start Cambridgeshire
at Histon Baptist Church      Saturday 16 November   7.30pm

Janet Sulman, a friend of myself and Madelaine and Roy Smith, does voluntary work for Home-Start
Cambridgeshire. The charity was founded 30 years ago and offers support to families who have at least
one child under five when things become difficult, for example parental mental health issues, isolation,
postnatal illness, disability, bereavement, multiple births and parenting skills.  Unfortunately, funding is
getting ever tighter and they have recently had to lay off some staff which inevitably means cutting back
on the help they can provide.  So please come and support this concert.  All profits will go to Home-
Start Cambridgeshire.

The performers are Cambridge Harmony Chorus and Maisie Blades. Cambridge Harmony is a women’s
a cappella chorus who sing in four part close harmony.  Their songs range from numbers from the
American songbook to Beatles to folk songs.  Maisie Blades is made up of four musicians who perform
American traditional and bluegrass tunes, country, folk and blues.

Tickets - £10 (£5 children under 16), to include a glass of wine or soft drink. 

Available from Janet at sulmanj@virginmedia.com, or on the door (subject to availability) 
or via me  - Rachel Radford     rachelmradford@btinternet.com

Art / Craft Exhibition – in  Hinxton  Church
Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th November  10am - 5pm

Why not get a Christmas present or two!

Lots of art and crafts….Wooden bowls, ceramic tiles, cane work, clay decoration and wooden toys.
And paintings of course

Anyone wishing to exhibit their art please contact

Joan Roberts,  Hinxton  and collect an entry form.

FREE FIREWORK DISPLAY AT THE GENOME CAMPUS

Friday 1st  November     Food from 5.30 until 7.   Fireworks from 7 pm

As always, all residents of the surrounding villages are very welcome to attend.

The show will again be fired from the cricket pitch, with spectators asked to congregate on the grass 
area on the opposite side of the lake, between the Sulston Building and the Conference Centre.  

Catering will be on the main lawn. There will be separate vans selling:

Sweet and savoury crepes.     Meat rolls     Pizzas      Vegetarian food and hot drinks

Also hot drinks, cookies and mashmallows at the Conference Centre.
 
Parking spaces are available. Get here in plenty of time. Access to the cricket pitch area is strictly
forbidden. Access over the Wetlands Nature reserve and through the large gates to Hinxton will be
available. Any questions please contact:  Heather Bevan-Hunt    hbh@sanger.ac.uk 

FIREWORKS and BONFIRE  NIGHT – 1st Whittlesford and Duxford Scout Group

Saturday 2nd November   
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At grounds on Hinxton Road, Duxford behind Hexcel/ Hunstman near the level crossing - follow signs.

Display by White Lightning Pyrotechnic

Huge bonfire   - lit at 5.30 Fireworks start at 6.30 
BBQ, cakes, hot drinks, mulled wine & glow necklaces

Gates open & food served from 5 pm (closed to incoming traffic at 6.15)

Tickets from Ickleton and Duxford shops from 15th October (or at the gate):

      Adults £3.50, Children (under 18)  £2, Family £10         [£4, £2.50 and £12 at the gate].

Pre-school children Free  Plenty of free parking.  Proceeds in aid of the Scout group.

Duxford Primary School Science Week

Starting on Monday 30th September, Duxford Primary School had a fascinating educational science
week! All the classes participated in various science activities with help of parent scientists and local
science companies to show the children lots of interesting experiments…such as:

Skylarks looked at the role of mucus in respiration and accuracy and precision when measuring liquids
with a machine from TTP Labtech. 
Hawks extracted their own DNA, looked at DNA variation and were filmed using microscopes.
Wrens learned from AgenusBio about antibodies…that they attract germs, and made antibody balloons.
Blackbirds used microscopes and had TTP Labtech teach them about electricity and magnets. 
Puffins  looked  at  germs,  made  cells  with  playdough,  and  learned  about  plants  and  farming  from
Syngenta.
Lapwings made delicious DNA and DNA bracelets, and changed the colour of liquids using red cabbage
indicator ice-cubes. 
Sheldrakes made a slimy gloop swamp, dinosaur fossils and erupting volcanoes.

Here are some quotes from the children:
‘It was very good, fun and interesting.’ Daisy, Skylarks. 
‘My favourite part was when I got filmed for a promotional video.’ Gustaw, Hawks.
‘That was so cool. It’s my birthday soon and I’m definitely going to ask for a microscope!’ Dylan, Wrens.
‘It was cool when the magnets went together because it made them spin.’ James, Blackbirds.
‘Science is trying new things and mixing them to transform them.’ Tristan, Sheldrakes.

It was an extremely fun and brain-filling week of science! Pupils are now scientists!
A huge thank you to everyone who came in to work with us: Irene Papatheodorou, Prudence Mutowe,
Hannah Feirn, Liz Pryke and colleagues, Karyn Megy, Catherine Snow, TTP Labtech team, Carolyn
Meadows, Giulia Falivelli, Sue Foxall, AgenusBio team, Syngenta team, and Lowri Williams.

If you are a scientist and would like to come into Duxford Primary School to talk about your job, run an
activity or help, please contact Miss Hobbs via the school office. By Eva, Leah and Chloe in Hawks
class.

Wellcome Genome Campus public events in November

EXHIBITION - Empowering People: Genetic Counselling in Focus 
Sat 16 November, 1-4pm
Wellcome Genome Campus, Hinxton, CB10 1RQ
What is genetic counselling, what does a genetic counsellor do, and who gets to see one? The latest 
exhibition at the Wellcome Genome Campus explores the vital but often little-known work of genetic 
counsellors. Discover how they work with patients, supporting them to make sense of information about
genetic tests and diagnoses that is meaningful for them and their families.  
You can also meet researchers who work here and visit Open Lab to discover more about the Campus’ 
history and the cutting-edge research that happens here today. 
Open to all and free to attend but booking is essential.
Tickets:   https://open-saturdays.eventbrite.co.uk/   
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In Cambridge:

Café Sci Cambridge: The Surprising Science of Fatherland
Wed 13 November, 7-8.30pm
Espresso Library, 210 East Road, Cambridge, CB1 1BG
Join Anna Machin from the University of Oxford as she looks at the role of fathers from a biological 
perspective, exploring the idea that men are biologically and psychologically prepped to become 
fathers. She will also look at the impact that fatherhood can have upon mental state.
This is a free, non-ticketed event. Please arrive for 6.45pm.
More info: www.cafescicambridge.org

ICKLETON DIARY for November 2019 (and later)

NOVEMBER
Sunday              3rd   Sunday club for young children – at the Social Club  9.45 - 11 am
Tuesday            5th   Coffee morning     10.30 - 12.00     Church 
Wednesday       6th

  
  Great Chesterford and District Garden Society    
     Talk – Ickleton Village Hall 8 pm

Saturday           16th   Village Hall Commemorative Open Day 10.30 am - 2.30 pm
         “                 “   Social Club – Quiz night    8.30 pm
Tuesday            19th   Coffee morning     10.30 - 12.00     Church 
Wednesday       20th   Parish Council meeting     7.30  pm      Village Hall
         “                 “   W.I.      7.45  pm    Carmel Street, Great Chesterford 
         “                 “   Mobile Library    12.45 pm   bottom of Butchers Hill
Saturday            23rd   Christmas Fair – Ickleton Village Hall    10 am - 4 pm
Saturday            30th   4VO Big Band Concert    Duxford School   7.30 pm 
DECEMBER
Wednesday       11th   Parish Council meeting     7.30  pm      Village Hall
Wednesday       18th   Carol singing round the village      from 6 pm

Regular events in November

Froglets     Mondays           9.30 - 11.30      Village Hall

Keep Fit Tuesdays       7 pm      Village Hall

Badminton                 Tuesdays              8 pm            Village Hall

Indoor Bowls                 Thursdays              2 - 4 pm       Village Hall

PUBLISHED BY ICKLETON PARISH COUNCIL
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